IoT-EPI is a European Initiative addressing the new EU-funded H2020 programs about IoT
platform development. At the core of IoT-EPI are the seven research and innovation
projects: Inter-IoT, BIG IoT, AGILE, symbIoTe, TagItSmart!, VICINITY and bIoTope.
With a total funding of 50 M€ and a partner network of 120 established companies and
organisations these projects develop innovative platform technologies and foster
technology adoption thorough community and business building - www.iot-epi.eu

Factsheet #2 : Value Co-Creation
Methodology
To connect the various phases composing the UNIFY-IoT
co-creation journey, the consortium has adopted a threepronged approach: Reporting / Acting / Assess impacts

Self Assessment
Questionnaire
Acting phase : a questionnaire
collecting inputs about impacts
derived from the adoption of value
co-creation mechanisms, a
complementing the adoption of the
KPIs framework defined
Part I - Readiness: to capture
contextual factors enabling the
implementation of value cocreation mechanisms in the IoT-EPI
ecosystem.
Part II - Usage: to measure their
uptake
Part III - Result: to measure the
tangible outcomes generated by
RIAs through these co-creation
mechanisms

Next steps: implement value Co-Creation KPIs
To operationalize the appraisal of value co-creation KPIs
lying at the core of the ‘impact’ phase, the UNIFY-IoT
consortium considers as key dimensions the three value
axes (i.e. monetization, adoption, societal awareness
and acceptance). In a hierarchical perspective, a number
of fields (called ‘areas’) are associated to each value
axis, while each area groups one or more measurable
metrics (i.e. KPIs).

IoT platforms ecosystems with a higher degree of
involvement in co-creation activities are
considered in a better position to develop and
highlight the innovative aspects of new products,
processes, services, experiences developed in
the IoT use cases and applications.

Unify-IoT project drives new collaborative IoT business models and market developments to foster
the European IoT digital economy in a global perspective, through the creation of an interoperable
and secure ecosystem of established and emerging IoT solutions and approaches - www.unify-iot.eu
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